Dear Wildcat Students and Parents,
The Humble High School Dance Department is proud to present our Drill
Prep/ Advanced Dance Class. Below is our class description and we hope to see
you at our auditions for the 2019-2020 school year!

Drill Prep/ Advanced Dance I, II, III, IV
This course is a highly-advanced level course which stresses upper level dance technique and
performance concepts. In order to be placed in this course, each student must participate in the
audition process, which includes performing various technical dance skills & a dance combination. Those
who do not audition will not be placed in the class. The purpose of this course is to give desired students
the tools and preparation to audition & become a member of the Wildcatdet Dance Team or any other
dance program. In addition, this course may simply be for advanced level dancers to further themselves
technically. Students will be expected to perform advanced level dance technique, complex movement
& variations at the performance level, evaluate movement ideas, express concrete & abstract ideas in
dance, & being encouraged to explore choreography as well as choreography concepts. Students will
complete a complex choreography project including, dance choreography, costuming, spatial placement,
staging, lighting design, and musicality. Students will be required to participate in different
performances during and after regular school hours to further their dance education.
*Parent Meeting 01/24
*Audition dates are 01/30, 02/20, (Wildcatdet Auditions 03/04-03/07), 04/03
*Below is an Audition Score Sheet

FAQ’s
-Can I audition for Wildcatdets, Step Team, and Drill Prep/Advanced
Dance?
Yes
-What if I do not make Wildcatdets or Step Team but I make Drill
Prep/Advanced Dance?
You will be placed in advanced dance, this means you might just need
one more year of training to make our Varsity Teams
-Will HHS continue to have Junior Varsity Teams in the future?
No, in efforts to make our teams more united in training and
performance, we are only having Varsity Teams. However, making
Drill Prep/Advanced dance is an honor in itself.
-Can I attend all 3 Auditions for Drill Prep/Advanced Dance?
Of Course!
-Is this class challenging?
Yes, but it is totally worth it!
-Is the Parent Meeting Mandatory?
No, but it is important for you and your parents to fully understand
what type of class you are auditioning for. It is HIGHLY
ENCOURAGED YOU ATTEND
-Can incoming freshman audition?
Yes we are holding auditions at the Middle Schools on the dates stated
above!

